Development of an analytical method for chlorophyll pigments separation by reversed-phase supercritical fluid chromatography.
Chlorophyll pigments give the green colour to plants, which is a quality attribute of food and vegetables. However, the chemical structure of native chlorophyll can change during varied processes (drying, freezing, extraction) applied to plants, which produce degradation compounds that could have a brown and unwanted colour. Systematic experiments have been conducted in supercritical fluid chromatography with a C18 stationary phase to understand and model the chromatographic behaviour of the compounds with respect to the nature of the modifier (MeOH, ACN, and MeOH/ACN 50/50) and its percentage, from 10% to 100%. Specific retention changes were observed, which provide numerous analytical conditions to achieve compound separation. The chromatographic profile of the extract containing native chlorophyll a, b and numerous phytylated chlorophyll derivatives (pheophytin a, a', b, b'; hydroxypheophytin a, a', b, b'; pyropheophytin and lactone derivatives) is strongly impacted by the nature of the modifier and, because of the complexity of the extract, the optimal conditions obtained are unusual for supercritical fluid chromatography. An original method development using an optimization criterion was discussed for the analyses of samples, leading to a fast analytical method with a very low backpressure and a flow rate gradient, but a simplest and rapid method is also suggested for samples displaying fewer derivatives.